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Liberty (lib'er-tU 
noun. 1. freedom 
from control or si 
'Vctfon; 2. 
from restraint; 
1. the possession 
,ind «se of the 
'privileges of self- 
government: 4. a 
'transgression of the 
rules'of propriety or 
ordinary usage; 
As the mimiteman 
 Touched behind a low 
ttone wall, his 
thoughts centered on a 
clump of trees about a 
hundred yards away; 
the tree stumps that 
wouldn't be dug out 
of his corn field by 
frtH; the realisation 
that he coidd not re- 
member when he had 
slept more than three 
hours at a time. He 
had never read that 
definition of Liberty- 
he couldn't read. He 
had never shouted hij 
ideas of Liberfv  
thev spoke inside him, 
softly, constantly. His 
rold hands gripped 
'he cold metal of his 
rifle. He was a patriot 
but he didn't know it. 
He was an ordinary 
man. 
He was an American.
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in the 
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(ime and helping to 
conceive a nation 
predicated on ideas 
and ideals which had 
never been put into 
Practice.
That was 184 years 
ago. Today we're 
pretty sophisticated 
'ind just about any- 
body can give yoit a 
detailed definition of 
Liberty with lots of 
words starting with 
capital letters. And if 
vow J>in a man doum, 
he'll sheepishly admit 
(hat's not what he 
really thinks but he 
can't fltu'te put into 
n'ords hou> he really 
'eels.
And that's the whole 
'ioint. We Americans 
(on't have to define 
'.iberty we live it. 
v.very breath we take,
 very mile we drive,
 very word we utter in 
'he result of those 
".oieralions before us
 cho, like its, could not 
;<iy it l>Mt felt some- 
thins which doesn't
  .vist anywhere else. 
Once in a while, li/<c 
now, just before the 
Fourth of July, some
 if us think about 177f>
 md tricorn hats and 
Caul Revere, hut 
Moljody mentions 
!/irse things. It's
  mbarrassinK? And it 
vhoiddn't be. Act the 
'irtvt. Act proud. 
()n the 4th, when 
"ou're shopping in 
"(iwr favorite market 
ir getting gas on the 
'\ighway, say "Thanks, 
\merican." The 
recipient will look nt 
vou as if you were 
'>ut of your mind and 
'lien grin. And when 
vou walk out or drive 
<u>ay, if you turn 
iround real quick, 
vou'fl see them lookinr 
i/ter you with their
 /mis sticking out li/< 
Stonewall 7ark*o>i. 
Vou see, they're 
Americans, too, and 
(hey can define 
Liberty in their eyes, 
in their hearts, in 
iheir minds j'ust 
like you. 
See you next week.
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